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A Home Enterr rise and a Home Investment.

The Crown Point Mining Company
Organized Under the Laws of New Mexico.

COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.

MM

MEXICAN:

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 24. 1895.

Texas In Line.
Austin, Texas, April 28. About seven
free silverites in the Texas legis
lata re had a canons last night, in which
they swore allegiance to the ratio of 16
to 1. They appointed committees to
formulate plans by which an active silver
canvass oan be made of the state, and de
cided that in selecting nominees for the
state ticket two years hence the lines
should be striotly drawn.
now Railroad Commissioner Regan, was in attendance and
spoke in favor of free silver. Gov. Col
berson was present, but took no part in
me proceedings.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM Powder

The biggest stock run in the history of
tne Hanta r e road is in progress.
It is said 100,000 sheep graze within
radius of fifteen miles of Chama.
'
A Texas steer
weighing 2,480 pounds
was sold on foot in Chioago at 6
cents
per pound.
The stockyards at Las Vegas present a
lively appearance these days of heavy
For Oliver and Democracy.
cattle snipments.
Springfield, 111., April 24. Papers of
J. J. Woodruff, of Barstow. near Pecos.
filed
have
been
with
the
incorporation
shipped 100 beeves to Chioago lately and
rado Springs, to the effect that work will
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
seoretary of state for a new daily and realized 91 eaoh.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
begin 011 the extension of the Pecos Valof garden seeds from our stack. There's
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell, the Sierra countv
weekly newspaper in the oity of Chioago,
ley road from Roswell to a northeastern
a score of reasons for doing so. We carry
to be known as the Inquirer, the capital stockman, sold 3,000 head of cattle to
connection
by May 1. This is only a
Eddyites
proud of their public
every variety of seeds that mar be culti- ttrcat Britain Preparing to Invade sioog oeing f i,uuu,uuu.
rumor and Bounds too good to be true,
Among the in eastern buyers last week.
schools.
vated in this latitude. Whatever seed we
Blockade
Her
and
Nicaragua
corporators whose names are given are
The Detroit Cattle company starts to
Ports-Bpa- in
The school house at Hagerman is Hear adds the paper.
have is the best of its kind obtainable in
will Hake
tnese: Judge Samuel F. MoConnell, nresl morrow to round
about 1,500 head of ing completion.
up
this country. Every succeeding season,
According to the Deming Headlight
National Note.
of
dent
the Iroquois club; Frank Weuter, cattle. Rincon Weekly.
scientific gardeners, florists nnd nnreery
The Atlantic A Pacific paid off its em and the Santa Fe and S. P. railroad comlate Democratic candidate for mayor of
One
hundred car loads of cattle will ho
men bringing out new and more valuable
pany's agents at Deming there has been
at Albuquerque on Tuesday.
John P. Hopkins,
used and ordered at that point 8,000 cars
Washington, April 24. Reports from Chicago;
from Dorsey station, near Raton, ployes
varieties of seedlings which wide awake
iielos r'. Fbelpa and Edward T. Noonan. loaded
of
Prioes
Las
in
lots
and
VegaB
oity
on
the
25th
for
cattle shipments, and orders are still
for shipment east.
people will find it advantageous' to secure Nioaragua confirm the statement, that .The
of the new paper on the fi
East Lns Vegas are stiffening deoidedly.
for their gardens. We never fail to get the blockade of Nicaraguan ports will be nancial policy
coming
About
every day the Santa Fe road
cas.
200
of
loads
fat
onttle
have
has
not
bees
question
yet
Deooration day will be appropriately having received an order for 150 stock
been shipped out of Salt River vbIIkv.
everything new of this kind. For this Great Britain's means of executing her uerormioea. aiouonneii came out fully
re
observed at Flora Vista, Han Juan county. cars on Friday last. "The wings of the
reason our collection of garden seeds is demands. The understanding is that the
Arizona, within the past thirty days.
for free silver.
the best in town. Our seed list includes blookade will begin on .next Saturday. cently
Judge Collier has determined to clear press' can stand pat on the Headlight's
Kerr fc Giddius shiDDed 612 head of
all kinds.
the territorial conrt docket at Albuquer- figures of between 4,000 and P.JHti, cars,
There is good reason to believe that the
oattle
from
the
Deming
week,
during
SILVER DEMOCRATS.
as it is a long time from now i ntil June
demands will not be altered, reduced or
bought of Davenport, Baker, Muir t que.
1 for a
H.
community that is doing busiEl Paso papers are devoting a great
compromised in the slightest manner.
Lindsey.
Catron Block - Santa Fe. One of the main purposes of Great Britain Is the President qualified to Sneak A recent shipment of Canadian cuttle deal of space to the proposed White Oaks ness every day," adds the Headlight.
Oldham Bros., of Raton, and Wm. But'
is to administer a lesson to Nicaragua
for the Party r- -A Criticism.
to Belgium was reported to be affected railroad.
and indirectly to all southern republics
ler, of Catskill, will start a stage line
The
with
have
at
the
Presbyterians
Eddy
already
by
Belgian
from Raton to Catskill. The initial
as to British methods of redress.
0
raised $700 for their proposed new
authorities.
trip
will be made Monday, April 22, and thereWashington, April 24. The Evening
church.
INVASION
OF MONUOK D0CTBINB,
The Roswell Reoord: John T. Htuna
after
the
will
make
each
stage
daily trips
The Santa Fe is moving many empty
The limit of time allowed Nicaragua to Star of this city is one of the stannchest has finished shearing his Hock of 8,000
way. This will make the shortest and
New
DIALEBS IN- and the blookade, of the supporters of the gold cause, bnt sheep, from which he secured 65,000 refrigerator cars to California.
yield expires
route te La Belle for passengers
quickest
business in sight.
etc., is to begin immediately afterwards. it is a reliable newspaper. Hence the fol- pounds of wool.
from the south. Passengers arriving on
There is good reason to believe that lowing diagnosis of the condition of
The Rio Grande valley is in full bloom, No, 2 oan take the Catskill staee
oars of sheep, in transit from
Eighteen
here.
and never looked more beautiful than Ht make a connection with
Nioaragua is not likely to yield, but will affairs in the president's ofUoial household Phosnix, Ariz., to Kansas City, were
the La Belle
allow British troops to ooonpy Corinto is of interest:
fed at the Las Vecras stock vnrna: the present time.
at
Catskill and arrive in La Belle at
stage
The free ooinage men are ready for also twenty-on- e
in order that oonspicuous attention may
oars of cattle, from Dom
same day. Raton ReBees are making money for ther keep- 6:30 p. m. the
be drawn to wnat is regarded by Nioar aotion. The president, they declare, does
to
ers
fine weather near Eddy by porter.
this
jjenver.
ing
state
not
the
case too strongly for tbem.
agua as an invasion of the Monroe
the sweet from alfalfa.
The restrictions
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
They will meet him on the line of his own Mexican cattle have on importations nf sucking
been removed, and
J. E. Cockrell is having plans drawn
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
and
are even threatening to
choosing
MEBKLY BIS PKBSONAL OPINION.
the
oountry will be crowded with cattle for a substantial residence to be erected
foroe the lightning on that line. Replyfrom
Senator Voorhees, of Indiana, said to ing to the
that oountry. The high price of on North Richardson avenue at Roswell.
Rase Ball Tips.
his beef caused
interpretation
put
the removal of the restricday that it was true that he had written letter, which makes it prescribeupon
Mr. Ames, the dairyman, has purchased
the na- tions.
The Santa Fe team will Introduce padto Eugene Debs, expressing the opinion ture and test of
from C. P. Owens a well improved ranch ded pants in Santa Fe this year.
Democraoy on the money
that the United States supreme court question, they point
The Eddy Current: William Jones sold in Alameda, the consideration
to the unrepresenta
being
The Santa Fes and Athletics are negowould reverse the action of Judge Woods tive oharaoter of the
his
steers to Mr. Hearn. of Roswell. for $1,000.
members of the
We have a full line of Picture Frames and mouldings and in fact
tiating to lease the College grounds for
and grant Debs and his associates a writ
official family as it relates to f'J for yearlings, $12.50 for
president's
is
Data
a
being gathered by Chicago the year.
of habeas oorpus, but this was merely the
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
people from whom thev oome. Judas and $16 for threes. This is considered
publishing house for a work to be enhis personal opinion.
The Santa Fe team is now ready for
Gresham is classed as an Illinois man, fair price for steers at present,
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
titled, "New Mexioo, Her Resources and games, and will
play any team in the terSPAIN WILL DO THE FAIB THING.
and the Demooracy of his state is so
With a shortage of nearly 200,000 oattle People."
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniritory.
in favor of silver that a convention in three months at the four leading mar
much
a
Oresham
has
dis
reoeived
Secretary
matmus
machines
cal
instruments.
and
Remake
Snn
R.
Juan
C. Prewitt has a
ture, sewing
Times:
With Dixon, Juan Shoemaker, and ZinshaB been called to
give the feeling early kets of the United States it is scarcely to large force of men on the South Side
patch from Harris Taylor, United States
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
ser, the Santa Fes have a crowd that is
oe wonaereu at tnat prices are
minister at Madrid, assuring him that formal expression.
will
and
water
have
advanoing.
below
oanal,
Gallegos hard to beat.
Mr. Carlisle turns his eyes toward "th. ine
Spain would accede to the demands of
receipts during tne period were
May 1.
the United States in the Alliancia affair, oia nentuoay Home" and sees the silver- smaller than for the corresponding period by
Regie McKenzie is the official soore
A.
J. Armstrong, charged with
Capt.
of the Santa Fe team and Johnny
and Captain Vendito would, be put on ites mustering in overpowering numbers or any year since iai.
the United States mail at the keeper
obstructing
trial for firing at an American vessel out- under the leadership of Senator BlackConway is likely to be the umpire for
the past ten days the Santa Fe Cochiti
During
pueblo ferry, was discharged at the season, George Parsons is mascot.
burn. The Democratic state convention, railroad has been
side the zone.
employed to its utmost
it is asserted, witl undoubtedly adopt
oa peony moving cattle from Deming and Albuqnerque.
The Athletics will doubtless take the
BRLLI0BBENT OBEAT BBITAIN.
Rev. H. C. Parsons, the new rector of
free silver platform.
tne sontnern part ot tne territory ad
following team to Albuquerque: Estee,
Exact official information has been re
St.
Mr. Herbert is powerless in Alabama,
Paul's
at
Las
church
Vegas,
Episcopal
to
the Mexioan line, in faot the
Ashford, Garcia, Morgan, Hill,
jacent
oeived as to Great Britain's belligerent as
opposed to Senators Morgan and track has been kept smoking with cattle is expected to arrive from Washington, Zinsser, Shoemaker, Tapia, Wynkoop,
Marquez,
British troops are Pugh, both of whom are
D. C, on Friday afternoon.
steps in Nicaragua.
for
east.
trains
aggressively
Sanchez and Conklin.
going
to be landed at Corinto. The custom ires
the
With
to
line
which
coinage.
stage
Catskill,
The Santa Fes intend to put up winning
A train load
The Raton
houses are to be ocoupied and British
Georgia threatens Mr. Smith with 60. of fat cattle Reporter:
Monday, Raton merohants will games with the
from California passed starts up
officers will exercise the functions of col- 000
following strong combifor free coinage at the first
in
be
majority
direot
with
communication
the
put
nation of players; C. B, Dixon, Zinsser,
lectors of customs. At the same time
tnrougn nere tms merning for Denver. new
of
La
Belle.
opportunity.
gold
camp
W.
Parsons, J. Shoemaker, Nowell, G.
Mr. Morton, by giving out a letter re This is the first shipment of the kind
Nicaraguan local commerce is to be cripLast Saturday Deputy U. 8. Marshal O'Brien, Webber, D. Shoemaker, J.
pled by a blookade.
oeived from a personal friend on the ever made from California to Denver and M.
at
Ed.
Col
O'Brien
Phoenix,
if
the
arrested,
a
and C. Parsons.
Phillips
proves flnanoir.1 suc
NATIONAL NOTES.
subject, concedes Nebraska to the silver cess experiment
lins and Pearl Smith, charged with violat
more train loads will follow.
many
The
Fe ball team has ordered
Santa
cause
60,000.
by
Pearson, of Ohio, has
the Edmunds act at Eddy.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN
new uniforms from Spaulding, Chicago.
The new postmaster-genera- l
Victoria Guelph, Queen of Great Brit ing
hails from
declined the position of mineral land
Scott
'
the
he
work
Truxton, having al)
The suits will be
;
the
oouiinusiouer, to which he was recently a state where the Demooraoy has always ain and Empress of India, does not think oan do as draughtsman
for the Roswell caps will be maroon with two black
stjcd by the white metal, and as for M. 1C beneath htr dignity to spend consider Land Water
appointed.
has
his
turned
insurCo.,
stripes around them, nnd the words
Olney, the free silver men - refuse to con- able time and a portion of her $1,000,000
ance business over to T. H. Long.
Captain Marion P. Maus, of the First in sider him in the
"Santa Fe" will appear on the front of
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
question. Massachusetts annuity on ber private dairy and stock
fantry, has been relieved from duty as is not, and oan not
the
shirts in black letters two and a half
Mr.
Rush
that
be made, a factor in farm at Frog mo re. She is said to be
reports
things are brightto General Miles, at New
by the Week or Month.
around Gallegos, San Juan inches long. The suits will cost about
Democratic
calculation
ening
on
up
any
with
national
the
thoroughly
acquainted
history
xork.
issues.
and pedigrees of the shorthorns and in county. The grass is growing and the $76.
Captain Stephen 0. Mills, of the 12th
So, that, according to the summary, less detail of her Devoos and Hereforde. stock will have good feed in a week or so.
THE MARKETS).
infantry, has been ordered to Chicago as and as the silver men deolare, not only is
The Roswell Reoord: J. A. Rawles is
Experiments show that sheep of seven planting a
the president not in line himself with his
p to General Ruger.
orchard,
apple
to
ten
old
can
be
months
made to gain
James H. Eokles, comptroller of the party on the money question, but he is
New York, April 24. Money on call
fourteen pounds from every 100 pounds and in addition thereto he is planting
2 per cent; prime mercurrenoy, has deolined an offer to beoome supported at the counoil table by men of
1,100 prune trees on his place near Green- dull, easy at 1
materials
while
digestible
consumed,
financial editor of the Chicago
field.
who, at his instance, or for other reasons,
cantile paper, S
5.
of
those
old
months
will
a
make
eighteen
have abandoned their right to speak for
at a large salary,
Silver,
$2.95.
lead,
Joe
Whiteman
Roshas
the
of
five
bnt
presented
is
difficult
to
It
gain
pounds.
Civil Service Commissioner Roosevelt the people from whom they were seleoted. get
Chicago.
Cattle, market slow and
a profit from feeding old sheep; and well Record with a clean office towel.
In such oiroumstanoes what right, the
has decided to aoeept one of the police
What emblem of deep mourning will the barely steady. Sheep, market weak, 5
made
to
can
be
as
muoh
any
sheep
gain
silver men ask, has the president to un
cents
in ten weeks, as is usually done in ten Record use in case the "devil" should 10Kansaslower, excepting best lamus.
oommisslonersnips for the city of Mew dertake to define
York. He will hand his resignation to
City. Cattle, slow but steady:
shuffle off f
Democracy, or to speak months.
Texas steers, $3.00
ior in in any national sense r
President Cleveland in a few days.
$4.60; Texas cows,
The Optic: It is said that Judge Ma
Silver City Eagle: Quite a number of
$3.25; beef steers, $3.65
$5.90;
C. de Baca, of Las Vegas, will soon $2.25
nuel
are
cattlemen
oattle
for
native cows, $1.75
gathering
WHOLESALE DEALEB IN.
ship
$4.26; stockers and
Collapse of an Amphitheatre.
Iowa Beer Logic,
ment )n a few days. The shipments from be gladdened with an appointment that feeders, $3.00
$4.30; bulls, $2.20
the oollaps- Leon, Mex., Aprit 24.--Des Moines, Iowa, April 24. The Dee this point last week were large and stock- will net him at least $6,000 per annum for $1.00.
Sheep, steady.
ng of the amphitheatre which surround
Moines Register Bays that grass fed beeves men who sold their oattle realized good a number of years.
Wheat, April,
Chicago.
May,
The valley below Eddy with its waving Corn, April, 47; May,
ed the cook pit at the village of Huila, from Iowa
prices. During the next six weeks the
Oats, May,
pastures are on their way to stockmen
of this county will be very busy meadows of alfalfa and blooming or28
six men were killed and several wounded.
April, if.
market, and prediots at least a partial restook together for shipment and chards is becoming lovely for the eye to
lief from the extortions of the dressed getting
when the April and May shipments are bebold, let this valley was a barren
Debs Is Confident.
beef oombine within forty dayB. Meanover the ranges will be lightened very waste a few years ago.
CONDENSATION
Terre Haute, Ind., April 24. President time it advises families to eat fresh and
considerably.
The San Juan Times: A temporary
Debs, of the A. B U., is confident that the salt fish, fowl, game, salt meats, etc., and
Silver
Four
issued
loads
was
train
of
Oity
Eagle:
injunction
by
Judge
Laughlin
U. 8. supreme court will reverse the thus help to decrease the combine's de- cattle were
Office
Race riot threatened at Forsythe, Ga.
shipped from this place last served on R. H. Woods, restraining him
decision of the lower 'court made by Judge mand for their dressed beef, pork and week. There
were in all about eighty from filling up or obstructing the ditch
Chester,
Woods. It is understood that the court mutton. It adds: "If all people of the different brands in the
Neb., was burned this morn
shipments. Most belonging to A. Stevenson where it
stands either six to two or five to three United States will reduce their purchases of the oattle were from the
ing.
Mr. Woods' land.
crosses
northwestern
from butchers
for four weeks
in favor of Debs.
New
part of the county. Large shipments
The Eddy Independent: Abe Mulkey Canada.York legislature wants to annex
the oombine will be oompelled to restore were
made from Deming and Separ durhis farewell sermons to the peolast winter's prices for meats, for the aspreached
week and other big shipments
James B. MoCreary, of Kentucky, has
GREAT POWERS PROTEST. serted shortage in the cattle supply ingill the
ple of Eddy last Sunday and Sunday night,
follow in a short time.
Cattlemen which we learn were well attended, and declared against Bilver. :
would thus be more than made good. Do
will be
on the ranges gathering cat- we also learn that a
Motion to postpone Oscar Wilde's trial
subscription of $190
your duty, and the pastures of the Mis- tle for busy
shipment for the next month.
was taken up for Evangelist Mulkey.
Russia, ttermaiy and Prance Object sissippi
denied.
and
the
do
the
will
valley
plains
to Terms of China-Japa- n
The
Deming Headlight: Manager W.
rest."
Sheriff Walker, of Eddy county,
Frederiok A. Mitchell, a noted Chicago
D. Duke, of the Haggin-Heainterests ed Thursday night for Cuidad depart'
Treaty.
Juarez, lawyer, is dead.
in this section, is shipping several train-loa- where
Martin M'rose and Vic Qneen are
60TTIBIED SCHOBEB, Pres.
Henby B. Sohneideb, Seoretary &, Mgr.
Lebanon, Pa., was visited by a $100,- of steok from Gage station to Cali- held in durance vile
ATTEMPTED WRECK.
an order 000 fire
Berlin, April 24. A dispatch from
fornia pastures, principally in the vicin- from the governor of awaiting
Chihuahua' to the
The police
bill was de
Tokiosays; The envoys of Russia, Gerity of Bakersneld. Several thousand head sheriff of Juarez to accompany Walker to
feated in the New York legislature.
many and France have protested to the Two Harrow Escapes) of a Big Four of stock will be taken out of New Mexico caay.
Train.
Japanese
by the Haggin-Heaministry of foreign affairs
people this spring.
The Lordsburg Sentinel: A party of
Mr. Duke will shortly remove to Bakers- against the incorporation, by the terms
... ... i... .,
BBIWEBS AND BOTTLEBS 01
field to look after the stock interests. His engineers arrived in town the first of the
of the treaty of peaoe between China and
week and immediately left for Carlisle.
Niles, Mioh., April 24. Two attempts successor for New Mexico has not
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Japan, of any of the Chinese main land
yet They gave it out that they had oome to
were made last night to wreok the Big been earned.
in the Japanese empire.
look the oountry over to see it it was
Four train, known as the "Court House
The Eddy Register) The Tansill farm
' JJ
to build an electric road from Shock Felt for Twenty miles-O- ne
t
MANOTAOTtlBBBS
OF
near Benton Harbor. Five miles has just secured from the Croftonville feasible
jj
Flyer,"
to this point.
Carlisle
Thousand Panes of Vlass
Death Sentences Affirmed.
south of Benton Harbor the train strnek stock farm the
and finest herd of
Shattered.
The large insects resembling big millers
City of Mexico; April 24. The supreme a dummy ear plaoed on the traok and the full bred Poland-Chin-largest
SOD. MINEPU & CARBONATED
ever brought now
hogs
found upon the shade trees should
court of Oaxaca has affirmed the sentenoe front of the engine was damaged; Two to the valley, consisting of
sows and
forty
are the progenitors
of death passed by the district court miles further on the train Btruok a pile of theoelebrated boars Young George Wilkes be destroyed. They
Lima, April 24. Five tons of nitroand was delayed two hoars. This and Teoumseh. These were all imported of millions of worms whioh denude the
at the factory of the Ohio A Inagainst the eight prisoners held for the ties
glycerine
leaves
in
the
trees of
Killing
murder of Count Manzano, the wealthy was at the Sodus curve, the most danger- from Ohio, and, in connection with the one of these now meanssummer.
diana torpedo company, two miles west
the
destruction
ous
road.
of
the
fine
same
at
his
of
the
killed
hacienda
elass
Italian
of stock im of thousands later on.
part
nobleman,
hogs
The shock was
of here, exploded
- over a year ago. Three others aooased of
ported by Mr. Tansill last fall, will no
felt for twenty miles and over a thouF.
John
one
of
the
three
Crawford,
redonbt
have
not
the
constitute
in
orime
been
the
but
only
largest
complicity
sand panes of glass were shattered.
Mysterious Bank Robbers.
finest lot of pare Poland-Chin- a
gentlemen who came to Farmington from
leased.
Plainfleld, N. J., April 24. The First also the
ever brought west, which will well Pomona, uai., tor tne purpose of locating
hogs
5
National Bank here was robbed of
be worth inspection by farmers and on tli. South Side canal, boueht fortv
Mrs. Parnell Dying.
DISCOURAGING SHOWING.
on Monday. It is thought that the others.
acrej from R. C. Prewitt and will soon be
Bordentown, N. J,, April 24. Mrs.
at work putting his land in condition to
theft was committed while there were bnt
two olerks in the bank, that a stranger
sdd its mite to the wealth and prosperity Delia Stewart Parnell is growing weaker.
Heavy Palling Off In Net Earning
Dr. Shipps, the attending physician, has
of San Juan county.
engaged them in conversation, while a
of Union Pacific.
confederate reaohed the vault in the
The Optio: Wilson Waddlngham. at given up all hope of saving the aged
director's room.
present residing and having his main woman's life.
office in New Xork City, has purchased
New York, April
The annual refrom Judge Louis Sulzbtoher and wife,
The Countess wraa Crael to Him.
port of the Union Paoifio railway shows: ANOTHER LIBERAL DEFEAT. STARK BROS. NURSERIES residents
of Kansas City till they and the
Gross earnings, $14,789,487,
London, April 24. Earl Russell to day
decrease,
broken family olrole return to New Mexi
12,037,855; operating expenses, $10,107,- their interest In the Antonio Ortis was granted a judicial separation from
co,
ORCHARDS
CO.
201, decrease, f 471,007: net earnings, Unionist Elected Over a Home Bnler
grant, for the stated consideration of his wife on the ground of oruelty. The
In Norfolk, England.
$4,632,176, decrease, $2,166,848; deficit,
Countess Russell's suit for a restitution
$2,000.
West.
Establishment
the
in
Largest
of
fails.
$281,268 in
$1,862,784, againsta surplus
The Albuquerque
Citisen:
Harrv of oonjugal rights consequently
1898.
a
In
24.
the
election
for
who
Woods,
arrived
here
London, April
prize fighter,
ILL
LOUISIANA,
from Arisona with his trainer. Varnell.
The Report Was not Trae.
a member of parliament to represent the
-- Founded 1825.
is
ia
the
Home-eekerand
will
both
Sunday
24.
night,
The
Excursion.
British steamer middle division of Norfolk, R. T. Cutdon,
oity,
Boston, April
1,000 Acre. Nurseries
10,000 Acre. Orchard. do tneir training on the chain cans for
On April 23, the Santa Fe Route will
y
Ethelred, of the Boston Fruit company's nnionist, who at the last eleotioo
the next ten days, at the instructions of run a
excursion from Chiline, plying between here and Jamaica,
contested the seat against C.
Justice Crawford.
They appeared as cago and Missouri river points to all
was
a
home
sleeted
ohased
Q.
ruler,
Spanish
Higgins,
C,
by
reported
suspicions hobos and the police ran stations reaohed via the Santa Fe Route
JOHH F. WIELAHDY, Agi,
on her last trip, arrived in port
by a vote of 4,112 defeating F. W. Wilson, ;
them in.
in Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Indian
votes.
who
"The
8,904
radioal,
says:
Spanish
polled
Captain Hopkins
The Roswell Record states that an un Territory, Kansas, Colorado, New Mexioo,
Baata Fe, lew Mexico. confirmed
ohased a small vessel, which
gun-borumor is current down there, Arizona and Utah at the rate of one
went in before us, but we were not inter
.Orders may be left at the store of Walker A that word has been reoeived
Or. Price' Cream Baking Powder
fare pins $2. Limited
by company lowest
.
Muller,
fered with."
.
Standard.
omoiaiB irom 4. t. Hagerman, at Colo return twenty days.
Forty Veers the
100.000 Shares, Par Value S10.00 Each.
Capital Stock l.OOO.OOO. ,
The company offer a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1.50 per share full paid and non assessable. The right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
by the. First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address

,

Henry Lockliai t, Sec and Treas.,
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Kep-arati-
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COEBEL,

plenro-pnenmon-

WAGNER &' HAFFNER

FDRMiniE &

$1,-50-

Q1IEENSWARE
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TIME

STOVES.
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PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.

THEITY.

maroon-colored-

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

twenty-five-aor-

e

Times-Heral-

-
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Ff

59;
47.

28;
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and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Cant a Fe,

-

one-ha- lf

st

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
:;

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

st

J

WattliS.

a

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

Santa FeN.M,

$22,-76-

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes &
IioatiieF Findings.
Packard
Cole Agent for the
Ccunta Fo,

Cot 6

Ohoes.

a.

t

nnsno-cessfull-

home-seeke-

gun-bo-

tow toxico.

flrst-ola-

59.
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Ts a genres nf times
suHerinir. Tho system
should be tlinroiiKbiy
cleansed of all limmr.
and the Blood
in a healthy
S.S.S.
all taint nf
whatsoever origin, and builds up the general health.
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matter at the
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The

Far three yelrt I was lo troubled with malarial
1 tried mercurial
puison that life lost all itl dtrns
iwd Potash remedies, but could get no relief A
lew oomcs uih
made a com

BATKS OP SUBSCRIPTIONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, lv mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mil'.
Weekly, per montj,
iVeekly, perquartew
Weely, per six months
Wnekly, per ,"ear

,

25

$
I
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1

M

2 60
5 00
10 00
25
75

THIS IS BUSINESS.

per-

Cur

on Biood and Skin
mailed tree.

manent cure.
j.A. RICE. Ottawa.Kan.
Heole

t

mF spicIFic

en.,

AtUnt,

Go.

VALLEY

MADE

PURE

of

00 most every branch of trade, that the out2 00 look is most
encouraging.
"Their orders are on a larger soale than

TheNnw Mexican is the oldest newspaper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every
Po- -t Office in the Territory and has a large
intellitJd growing circulation among the
gent and progressive l.eople of tlie
APRIL 24.

piste and

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

a

1

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
jj.il communication intended for publication m list be accomponied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
a'"e
i evidence of good faith, and should be to
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining
ftnaine.3 slvmlii be ii.hirt'sml
Naw Mexican Printing Co-Sauia Fe, New Mexico.

WEDNESDAY.

EUGIIil
Farm Lands!
old Mines!

HI

for the last two years, and they are increasing their purchases of raw materials
in expectation that they may have to pay
higher prices for them.
"We are in a position to produce at
lower costs than ever before. In this
we have, within the last two years,
made very important gains upon other
The pressure
manufacturing oountries.
of the new tariff has to some extent contributed to this; partly by compelling
manufacturers to improve their methods
and economize on the costs of production, and partly by the cheapening of
some of their raw materials. In one
or another, they are treading close
on the heels of England and Germany in
the foreign markets; and one of the early
results of the new conditions is likely to
be a material increase in our exports of
homo manufacturers."

N.E W

Choice

MEXICO

Mountain

and

Valley

Lands near the Fool

K

lis

FFER8 unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, beeIraanu. anil t.n tho hnm A.BAntrPI. fVAtlPrnllv.
Thn anil nf the Pecos Vallev is of hitrh averacre fertility, and under irrigation nroduoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries aud fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry iu
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and tt,is with the superb
oHuiiite, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en.
tire length, Will obuss these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz seotion. The oompany has
has now for sale lands to meet
recently purchased many nf the older improved farms about Roswell, and
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

water-right-

The advertising columns erf a paper are
an iuftUIible gange of the enterprise of
the town in which the paper is published.
.
The New Mexican is an elegant
PRESS COMMENTS.
honor to Santa Fe, and a factor
an
paper
in its development more potent for good
They Don't Mix.
than all others combined; yet its advertisOne candidate for the nomination next
ing patronage is the most beggarly in vear has withdrawn. Steve Elkins is out
of the race. He is satisfied with his posithe torritory. Lns Vegas Optic, April tion as senator and a "solid silver man."
12, 1895.
Stephen has his faults, but laokof shrewd
ness is not one of them, and as a solid
Let justice be done.
silver man perhaps he realizes that silver,
West Virginia and a Republican nomina
Da. Chaunoey Depew evidently didn't tion do not mix. Albuquerque Democrat.
have the situation sized up correctly when
St. John's Conversion.
he said the other day that eastern people
A reporter for an eastern paper has
did not regard the silver movement with
FOR BUILDINGS, BUILDbeen interviewing W. P. St. John, presi PROPOSALS
ETC. U. 8.
any sort of seriousness.
dent of the Mercantile National bank, of ING MATERIALS, ETC.,Phoenix, Ariz.,
New York, with the purpose of ascertain- Indian Industrial School,
3rd, 1805. SEALED PROPOSALS
Blackbubn, of Kentucky; Harris, of ing how he happened to be in favor of April
endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings, etc."
octhus
of
unlimited
the
silver,
of
coinage
and
Illinois,
McConnell,
Tennessee,
addressed to the
so completely at var- - as the oase may be, and
a
have recently added their names to the cupying position
at Phoenix, Arizona, will be
ience with that of other gentlemen in sim- undersigned
Deniocrntio roll of honor for silver. All ilar positions. Mr. St. John has told him received at this school until one o'clook
April 27th, 1895, for
in substanoe that his position was the re- p. m., of Saturday,
big men. Next!
the
neceesary materials
(1)
furnishing
the
of
hard
sult of nine years'
study
to erect and complete one
labor
and
the
of
a
for
of
entered
purpose
Since the rise in the price
beef,
upon
question,
frame dormitory building, one frame
being able to completely refute the arguand one frame emregular boom in poultry farming has ments
of the silverites. He found him hospital bnilding
(2) materials and labor
struck New Mexico. People in doubt as self in the
quarters,
ployes'
who
went
to
him
of
position
to how to run a chicken ranch should in- scoff and remained to pray. Pueblo to complete waterworks and sewerage
(3) assorted lumber, doors,
systems,
Chieftain.
of
Winfield
Col.
Scott
of
Williams,
quire
windows, hardware, etc, for general
the Sooorro Chieftain.
etc.. at this school, all in striot ac
Looking; W estw ard.
cordance with the plans and specificaOmaha papers report the railroad of tions which may be examined in the
Ma. Cosme Hebrkba, superintendent of fices of
that city crowded with homeseek- - Office of this newspaper and of the
publio schools in Santa Fe county, has, ers anxious to take advantage of the pre Phoenix school.
lhese
under authority of law, designated April vailing low rates and oome west,
Proposals for the erection of the build
to return
must state the length- - of time pro
2!) as Arbor day in this county. This is landseekers' tickets are limited
ings
April 80, but the Bee prediote posed to be consumed in construction, a
an event that, next to the celebration of by
s
another issue, and a possible rate war, form of proposal is attached to the
American independence, should be ob which will have the effect of landing
for the buildings.
served in New Mexico. Let the public thousands of people in Colorado, WyomThe right is reserved to reject any or
ing, New Mexico and other of the moun- all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
school teachers do their duty.
tain states and territories.
for the best interest of the service.
This faot bears out the predictions
The attention of bidders is invited to
Somehow or other the average citizen made in the Denver News, a week or two
the Act of Congress, approved August 1,
a
see
the
would
season
that
the
to
that
the
ago,
coming
opinion
possess
appears
1892, entitled: "An Act relating to the
into this and adjoining limitation of the hours of daily service
Republicans are going to have it all their large immigration
a
movement
westward
always of laborers and mechanics employed up
own way in the next oongress despite the seosiors,
occurring immediately after the hard on the
works of the United States
fact that a Democratic president is still times which succeed a panic. That it and of publio
the District of Columbia;" also
on deck. The fact is there will be three will be materially aided by the railways is to the Aot of Congress approved Angus
true, for each one of the
"An Act for the pro13, 189i, entitled:
political organizations in the senate when doubtless lines
is anxious not only to tection of persons furnishing materials
it meets in December, neither one of
oarry as many passengers as possible, but
labor for the construotiBU oi puD-liwhich will have a majority. The Re to develop the country along its line, and andworks."
votes
local
a
permanent
thereby build up
CERTIFIED CHECKS. Each bid mus
publicans will have three or more
be accompanied by a certified check o
than the Democrats, and the Populistio traffic.
there
is
News
thinks
that
the
Hence,
draft upon some United States depository
senators will hold the balance of power,
every prospect that many thousands of or
National Bank in the vioinity
In this condition of affairs neither party people will this season find new homes in of solvent
the residence of the bidder, made
of itself can organize the senate, and as the west. There is an abundance of room pavable to the order of the Commissioner
inof Indian Affairs, for at least FIVE PER
the Populists are looking for all the self for them, and their coming means the
auguration of a more prosperous era. CENT of the amount of the proposal,
are
chances
the
aggrandizement possible
Immigration means more farms, more or- which oheok or draft will be forfeited to
that, with a Democratic veto confronting chards, more mines opened and worked the United States in oase any bidder or
them, they will gladly go with the Demo- and more industries in every avenue of bidders receiving an award Bhall fail to
production and trade. To enoourage promptly execute a contract with good
crats whenever opportunity offers.
this movement is the duty of all organ- and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
ized commercial bodies as well as of every returned to the bidder.
"SIMPLY IMPOSSIBLE."
individual interested in the growth of the
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of
That is what they say in London about west. Las Vegas Optic.
certified cheoks will not be considered.
For any further information, apply to
the treaty between Japan aud China,
HARWOOD HALL,
upon the assumption that the reports
Superintendent.
Denver.
via
East
iio
in
the
involved
the
facts
treaty
NOTICE.-T- he
represent
bidder should attach
favoraand
The
route,
long
Burlington
bids specifying
or
list to his or their bid
and are, in short, accurate.
known to the traveling public, is still the prioe per foot, pound, etc, of ma
The treaty, as reported, permits Japan bly
running two popular trains daily east; terials under head of pipe materials, etc,
to hold the territory captured in the war, leaving Denver 9:50 p. m, and 11:30 a. m. and
assorted lumber, doors, windows,
and conveys to her the island of Formosa for Lincoln, Omaha, St. Paul, Peoria, Chi- etc. referring to same in their bid as
St.
and
St.
hereto attached."
and a good elioe of the Chinese mainland cago, Kansas City, east.Joseph
These two daily "per list
Louis and all points
This is, of course, "impossible" from the trains are solidly vestibuled, made up of
Pullman Sleepers, Reclining Chair cars,
English point of view.
But n point perhaps even less palata elegant Day Coaohes, and the famous O.
Meals served on
ble in England, says the New York Jour B. & O. Dining Cars. Train No. 2.
the a la carte plan.
leaving
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
to
China
the
that
is
treaty compels
nal,
Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at Chioago AND TRANSPORTATION. Department
make with Japan an allianco "offensive 7:55. St. Louis 7:10 Becond morning, of the
Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
and defensive."
being the first train to those points, and Washington, D. C, April 2, 1895. Healed
own
distance over its
indorsed "Proposals for Beef
Such an alliance would imply the com ffoiniz the entire transfers
or missing of proposals,
avoiding
for beet must be submitted in
(bids
bination of these two far eastern states traoks,
river
connections at Missouri
points. separate envelopes), Flour or Transporta
upon an Asiatio policy, which would Ask your agents for tickets via the well- - tion, etc," as the case may be, and direct
nuuve.
ana
make them sufficient for themselves and Known
ed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
popular nnrungiua
corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicago,
would lift them out of the condition of
Illinois, will be received until 1 o'clook
tutelage to Europe in which they have
p. m., of Tuesday, April 80, 1895, for fur
Excursion.
lived for all the past period of their hisnishing for the Indian Service, Beef, Flour,
will
Route
Fe
On
Santa
the
23,
countries.
touches
so
aB
far
it
April
foreign
Baoon, and other articles of subsistenae;
tory
excursion from Chi- also for agricultural implements, wagons,
The present moment is, therefore, a run a
and Missouri river points to all harness, hardware, medioal supplies, and
cago
critical one. Shall England lose that stations reached via the Santa Fe Route
a long list of miscellaneous articles; also
commercial hold upon China in virtue of in Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Indian bids for the transportation of sneh of the
New
Mexioo, articles, goods and supplies as may not
which China was a sorb of commercial Territory, Kansas, Colorado,
and Utah at the rate of one be contracted for to be delivered at the
Shall Russia, Franoe and Arizona
province?
Limited
lowest ri
fare plus $2.
agenoies. Sealed proposals, indorsed
Germany be pushed aside and Asia cease return twenty days.
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing,
to be dependent upon their will?
etc.," as the oase may be, and direoted to
ratificaThat will be the effect of the
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Not
77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
Proclamation of He ward.
tion of the treaty. Will it be ratified, or
will be reoeived until 1 o'clook p. m., of
Executive Office, )
will they interfere?
Tuesday, May 21, 1895, for furnishing for
Santa Fe, N.
April 22, 1895. j
the Indian service, coffee, sugar, tea, rioe,
Whereas, on the night of the 24th, of
TESTIMONY.
REPUBLICAN
powder, soap, groceries,
March, 1S96, some unknown persons way- beans, baking
A year ago Henry Clews and other laid and attempted to murder Eugene A. blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothhats
and caps, boots and
notions,
Wall street Republican authorities were Dow, near the town of Tajiqun, Valencia ing, and
orockory. Bids must.be made
shoes,
New
and
Mexioo;
county,
out on Government blanks. Schedules
telling us through the eastern press that
Whereas, Buch person or persons are
the passage of the Democratic tariff re fugitives from justice, Now, therefore, I, giving all neoeBsary information for bidders will be furnished upon application
form aot would sink the country into a W. T. Thornton, governor of the terri- to
the Indian Office at Washington, Nos.
of New Mexico, by virtue of the auaould
which
tory
it
from
of
despond
slough
Street, New York City,
in me vested, and for the pur- 77 and 79, Wooster
thority
differ
a
recover.
never
or Corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chithey sing
said
arrest
the
of
the
of
pose
securing
ent song. Under date of New York, 20th parties, do hereby offer a reward of one oago, Illinois; the Commissaries of SubLeavenstands
house
hundred
and fifty dollars ($160) each for sistence, U. 8. A.,St.at Cheyenne,
Clews'
Mr.
banking
inst.,
Lonis, and Bt. Paul;
Omaha,
worth,
arrest
of
to
and
the
sheriff
the
delivery
at Sioux City, Yankton,
sponsor for this declaration:
of said guilty parties; the postmasters
Valencia
"The real extent of improvement now reward tocounty,
Caldwell, Topeka, Wiohita,
be payable out of any money Arkansas City,Bids
will be opened at the
froinir
on among our manufacturers is in the territorial treasnry appropriated and Tucson.
n
hour and days nbove stated and bidders
not generally nnderstood or credited. for rewards.
irrmwuii an iilia upeiuug.
Witness r.iy hand and the great seal of aie invited Ml ueCHECKS.
All bids mast
The most 'bullish' class in the country
CERTIFIED
New Mexioo, this, the
of
the
territory
manufacbe accompanied by certified cheoks or
at the present moment are the
22d day of April, A. D., 1895.
United
some
States
drafts upon
Depositurers. They are better situated than
W. T. TnOBHTOM,
tory, or solvent National Bank, for at
Governor of New Mexioo. least
any other class to feel and measure the
five per cent of the amount of the
Lobion Muxes,
D. M. BROWNING,
By the Governor:
first throbbings of a new impulse of de
proposal.
of the Territory.
Commissioner.
mand; and it is their testimony in el Secretary

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
For the Irrigation of ths Prairies and Valleys bstween Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals nava
built These lands with perpetual was rights are sold cheap and
on the easy tents ef tea annual parmeats, with 7 per osnt interest.
Id addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
olimate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain eavd fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbose wishing to Tiew the lasds can seowe special rates on the railroads, and wiU haToarosato also sv tho eases, tf shsp should buy 160

Springer
been

XstaMUhed

1WJ

acros or Move.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

The famous Cold Mining Camps nea Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospeotoxs on more favorable terms than locations
on Government laud. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Raton. New Mexico.

The Short Line
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DAILY NEW MEXICAN

trans-Miseou- ri
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1

all Points

East, North,
South and
West,
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Home-Seeke-

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

tAnn flat
All kinds of JOB W0BJC doas with

f

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal ln Bay and Grain.

Mm V&T

and; Jaespstoh.

DUDROW & DA VIS, Props.
PEOFESSIONAL OABDS,
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and connselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Max

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest

J. B. BRiDY,
Bentist. Booms in Kahn Block, ovoi ioo.
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 3 to S p. m.

Eifsoo Baca
A. A. Foreman,
Late Asso. J out ice N. M. Sup. Oonrt.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

rs

home-seeke-

M-- ,

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

The Jpjrum.
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
Pwwwwwwwwwwv Ttrn

$300

o29C a numoor.
Fer Sale Everrwhore.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oonrts.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

tnlra nn for rilaniiiutlnn. dnrinff
an unusually wide rango of timely and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
important topics by the most eminent writers
ln thB fleldg o poi.ti0a. Finance. Sociolosr. Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
TVintrxr

and

1895,

5

Offloe,

To-da- y

-

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotlee in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
FORUM
la
THB
to
articles
have
contributed
who
writers
A catalogue of the
to his oar. Office in Catron block.
most
and
In
man
America,
eminence
of
embrace
every
would
the past
practically
I
r
Ktirana. A list of subject treated would cover In the widest decree all
Inestimable vain
topics of contemporaneous Interest. THB FORUM Is therefore of
uit
to any one who desires to steep closely in touon witn too uen
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory
Union Square, New York.
read The Forum Is to keep In touch
with the best thought oi ths day.

To

!..

To

'

LUMBER AND FEED

oriNnra blakkboox'

nsatass

?

COAL & TRANSFER,

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an msiufaoturers for Naw Msxlos

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago, ftsk agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LUTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

be without Tl.o Forum 1st mill
tho bolt hilpio clur thinking.

mi

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Will
practice in the courts of Socorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.

Notice.

Territory of New Mexioo, County of
Santa Fe. In the District Court, 1st Judicial Distriot.
Lillie Buokels, complainant, vs. Charles
Edward Bockels, respondent. Chanoery
. Divorce.
No.
The said defendant, Charles Edward
Buckets, is hereby notified that a suit in
chancery has been eommenoed against
him in the district oonrt for the county
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexioo, by
said complainant, Lillie Bookels, asking
for a dinsolution of the bonds of matri
niony existing between said parties, and
that unless he enter his appearance in
said suit on or before the first return day,
ooonrring not less than twenty days after
servioe hereof, if defendant served is a
resident of said judicial district, or on
the first return day occurring not less
than thirty days after service hereof, if
the defendant served is not a resident of
said district, the first Monday of. each
month being return day, a deoree proeon-fess- o
therein will be rendered against him.
Geo. L. Wtllts, Clerk.
bial .
A. B. Renehan, Solicitor for Comp'ant
Santa Fe, N. M., April IS, 1895.

GUEST BEDIOIBE.
r
Oil is useful
beyond any praise it lias
ever won, and yet few are
willing or can take it in
its natural state. Scott's
Cod-live-

Emulsion of Cod-livOil
is not offensive; it is almost palatable.
Children like it. It is
Cod-live- r
Oil made more
effectual, and combined
with the Hypophosphites
its strengthening and
g
powers are
largely increased.
er

Countryman (in dime musenm)
What's yopr specialty, friend f
Freak I'm the man who can pass a
door wit'u the legend Paint on it with
out daubing it with the index finger to
see if it's dry.
Countryman Gosh! How much d'ye

git

a week f

Freak
rest.

Thousand dollars, Bame's all the

We have given up tryiDg to determine
which is the more aggravating, the deaf
man who won't see, or the blind who won't

hear.

THE COMING MAN.
Scene.

Year 3000.
Dining room of Mrs. and Mr.

three-quarte-

anti-bilio-

Inde-oen- t.

Men Don t

Fartheron waste

A
MIA

drugs,
money
ments, etc. They
o nws
rou.
hem and know.
WAVH willing
cure you, and no&i
from the following;

'i

and
precious time
vacuum treat-wi- ll
never cure
probably tried
Nature is A I
and waiting to
man Buffering

is incuraoiej
Semlaal Weskneaa, Era IimIom, Partial
Total Impotence, Brnln i:hntlon,
or
a.
re. iwnuwnn
ete. But nature iaown rem.
MeeptoMBeea,
used.
It
dy must be scientifically

perfection n
TRICITT, and the greatest possible
lor its application is attained in Ihe
Dr. ftanden Electric Belt. This invention has been sold and given complete satisfaction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
ullerers to hundreds of cores in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
boon ever
of cures ih blessing the greatest
given weak men. This belt also cures i

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and

general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition of
brated book

Dr. Sandea

'Three Classes

cele-

of Men."

will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
man should read it. It in the only full
Every
.1 mmaWa
..Irla fn Mlf.tlMtmnt iTU
offered. Free to everybody. Mead for It.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
OeL

9M llxteenth M., Denver,
Ala Hew York, Cmseae London, Eng.
Concern In the Worldl
Largest
To.

KUotro-Medio- al

The way mamma, goes on.
trees or chase the dogs
And have the greatest fun,
She'll sternly say, 'Now, Arabella, don't yoa
know
A great big girl like you should not at sol '
"But when I want some jewelry,
A bracelet or some pretty rings,
Or maybe nothing but i, 't
With flowers and bows ai ' things,
Or sometimes, just because, want my hair ia
curl,
She'll say, 'That is not nice for such a little
girl." "
uiara J. Denton.
,
When I climb

less frequent need
of your doctor's

service.

bW

(Jiff

Of all known
agents for this pur- pose, ut. rierce s
Pleasant Pellets are
the best. Once
used, they are al"
ways In favor.
Their secondary effect is to keep the
bowels

Laterday.
Each is arrayed in a costume reversed
flesh-forminfrom the custom of their ancestors.
The
wife wears an ultra stylo of bloomers, with
vest, outaway coat and black
Don't bi persuaded In accept a mibslltute I
necktie. Hair short and parted in the
Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists.
50c. ami $1.
middle. The husband is clothed in a light
blue wrapper, fluffy sleeves.close cut beard
and long hair arranged a la mode of the
SUNBEAMS.
latest French knot. Thoy sit at the breakfast table, Susan reading the morning
Prof. Steeleye. By simply holding a paper, while John is slowly pouring out
frowning and muttering inco
bright object before a person's eyes for the coffee,
as the right sleeve of his
five minutes, I can hypnotize him and herent sentences
morning gown falls accidentally into the
make turn do anything I wish.
dark, Brazilian beverago before him. The
Bonttown. That's nothing. By holdchildren, Mary and Willie, respectively 13
ing a bright object before a restaurant and 14 years of age, occupy seats on either
side of the table.
waiter's eyes for
of a seoond
John's mind wanders in retrospection
I can make him my slave.
as with a doily be dries the moistened
sleeves.
This is the tenor of his thoughts:
A Bleaaed Deliverance.
did the fathers of 1895 conceive
This is effected when the hostile dis- "Ljttlo
that their posterity would think, act and
turbance of the liver, known as biliousdress as they do today. Here I am a continual home body ani haven't the opporness, ceases through the benign operation of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Pain tunity of leaving my duties even for a moment. The entire morning Is consumed
in the right side and under the right in
caring for the children, getting them
sbonluer blade, yellowness of the skin ready for school, oleaning their faces and
and eyeballs, "far" upon the tongnei hands, and above all plaiting little Wil
lie's
which reaches to his waist and
morning nausea, vertigo, sour breath, such hair,
n lovely color. Then it is so hard to
of
the
headsick
bowels
and
irregularity
keep his dresses olean, more so than my
ache, are among the distressing symptoms which take their departure when own, though I am constantly in the Bltcn-eand darn the holes in his stockings.
the great
medioine is resorted
"Alas! I wish boys wore pants as they
to. Chills and fever, kidney and bladder
did 100 vears ago. But then I can't oom- trouble, rheumatism, dyspepsia and nerDlaln. for he )b so amiable and quiet. If
vousness are also remedied by the Bitwere but like Mary and could dress as
ters, which is also a superb tonio and he
she dresses, I should have no trouble in
piomoter of sleep and appetite. Use kooping him clean and respectable.
Hor
the Bitters persistently and not by fits bloomers are never soiled, Jier snort, Dar
and starts. Speedy good results will folbcr out hair so easily brushed, and if she
low.
were not so robust, rollioking and mischievous I should dote on her. I live in
Editor You're sure you haveu't submitted this poem on Spring anywhere constant dread that Willie may become
'Tom girlish' and Mary lose her head or a
eUef
limb while playing football or cricket. A
Poet Yes, sir.
housekeeper's life is indeed a hard one."
At this juncture Susnu lays aside the
Editor Then bow is it yon have a
paper, saying: "This is miserable. Stocks
black eye and walk on crutcher?
and bonds are depreciating rapidly, the
'goldbugs' of Wall street are riding rough
Itilions Voile.
Persons who are subject to attacks of shod recklessly over all competitors and
are oppressing private indusbilioUB oolio will be pleased to know that monopolists
tries with heels of iron. (Looking up)
prompt relief may be had by taking John, dear, tho coffee is very weak. Why
don't you scold the cook? You know I
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera find Diarto overlook domestio afrhoea Remedy.
It acts quickly and can haven't the time
fairs, being absent from home all day.
In
cases
be
depended upon.
always
many
And the biscuits, dnarost. How different
the attack may be prevented by taking from those my father used to make,
this remedy as soon as the first indica- (Sighing) Poor me, I shall have dyspep
another week is ended. (Turn
tion of the disease appears. 25 and 60 sia before
to Mary) Daughter, how do you like
ing
cnt bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. your new blcyolef"
Mary Oh, it is just too nice for any
Desk Editor: You say that Miss Uppa- - thing, and I have outstripped every other
note responded with a merry ditty. girl In the neighborhood racing round the
Critic: Not at all. Pitto is all right. block. They are all envious of me. But
do you think, mamma? Willie ask
It was an en corn van know. She saner what
ed me yesterdny to let him ride, and strad
the same thing over again.
die at that. (Willie blushes and covers bit
face with his hands as ho violently oougus.
Frank Shepardson, an engineer on the The idea of my brother, a boy, wanting
Southern Paoifio Ry., who resides at Los to ride a bicyclo! It is ridiculous,
What would the other girls say?
Angeles, Cal., was t routed with rheuma- Mother (almost unnorved by the disclotism for a long time. He was treated by sure of Willie's
desire) I am astounded
several physicians, also visited the hot that my son, a Laterday, should so far
mansprings, but received no permanent relief have forgotten himself as to act in a
so unbecoming a little gentleman.
until he used Chamberlain's Pain' Balm. ner
Be oontent, my child, with your dolls and
He says it is the best . medioine in the dresses. These are better suited to your
G.
A.
world for rheumatism. For sale by
position.
Father (soothingly) There, darling,
;:.
Ireland, jr.
don't ory. Mother didn't intend to hurt
In spite of her boasted independence my little angel's feelings. Susan, you
in nine eases out of ten the new women should deal more gently with the gentler
sex.
couldn't get along without the old man.
Mother Hush, John. You are little
better than your son. Your bead is as
"We take pleasure in recommending
soft as putty.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it
Tears come into John's eyes. He and
is praised by all who try it," says J. W. Willie weep violently, while the mother
Cox St, Son, druggists, Marsh6eld, Oregon. and daughter eat in silence, apparently
deploring the weakness of the male sex.
No one afflioted with a throat or lung
After the lapse of a few moments, John,
trouble can use this remedy without praisan ideal husband, believing his wife's critito be just and proper, recovers a smile,
ing it. It always gives prompt relief. It cism
and Willie, replnoing a fallen hairpin,
ia especially valuable for colds at it restuffs a battercake in his mouth. At this
lieves the lungs, makes breathing easier interval the maid, an Irishman, clad in
dold
A
will never lavender skirt, green waist and leather
and aids expectoration.
result in pneumonia when this remedy is belt, enters, hands warm buckwheats
and with a (light "curtsy" exits.
taken and reasonable oare exercised. For around,
Wife John, I prefer that you engage a
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
German or an Englishman, Tho Hibernian, in my opinion, is not suited for
hlii labors.
Now, our butler, the Fronch
The pathway of the magazine that pays girl, is exemplary, and none better oould
on publication is strewn with the pale be secured. By the by, John, while I
think of it, Lucy Harrison was inquiring
corpses of starved authors.
your age on yesterday.
John (bursting into a temper) The idea!
The lmpertinenoe of the woman! Of
course it is all right to ask yours, but a
husband's age should be held saored and
above the curiosity of the vulgar.
Tears again steal into his eyes and
trickle noiselessly to his bread as he contemplates this unpardonable Insult.
Breakfast over, Susan arises, calls for
overcoat and rubbers and turns to go out.
John (interrupting) Wifey, I desiro to
do some shopping this morning. Please
give me

a little now and then
in removing offending matter from the
stomach and boweis
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of d istrc-ssiude.
rang-mentand diseases, and will have

A Child's Soliloquy.
"I cannot understand at all

Land of the Beautiful.
Time.

ASSIST NATURE

GEMS IN VERSE.

Land of the beautiful, land of the blest,
Tell me, oh, where is thy valley of rest?
Do its flowery borders lie close to the gate
For which In our journey impatient we wait?
Is it where the white pinions of angels are
furled.
Keeping watch o'er a toiling and sorrowing
WorVl?

Where the roses of heaven shine faint on the
eye,
As they dawn in their splendor like stars in
the sky?
Is it far in the land where the sunlight is born
As it rises to tint the fair valleys of morn?
Where the rainbow of promise in colors of
light,
Turns the glory of day from the gloom of the
night?
Does tho sweetness which breathes in the heart
of the flowers
Drift down from thy gardens in night's silent
hours.
Borne hence in the dews which the breezes
boar up,
After leaving a kiss in each delicate cup?
Or still whore the faint, rosy ripples of light
Fade away In the sunset and vanish from sight,
Where the fair star of even dips into the blue,
Does the summerland shine for tho just and
the true?
Oh, tell me, sweet breezes

that blow from the
skies,
the far land of beauty and happiness
lies,
The country where sickness and sorrow shall
Where

And the Saviour will call me to gladness and
peace.
Life's pathway is rugged; my spirit is worn
With watching and waiting for heaven's glad
mora.
Tell me, then, where is thy valley of rest,
Land of the beautiful and of the bleat?
Mrs. J. O. Berry.

When storms Delate and plagues impede,
When achos and ills betide,

Ambition's goal may not be won.
Yet hast thou bravely, nobly done
If thou host bravely tried.
"He nobly does who nobly dares"
When trials sore oppress.
Whose perseverance naught can shake,
Though failure follows in hia wake,
Bis failure is success.
The fiercest battles are to fight,
The strongest forts to scale.
Sometimes the bravest heroes fall,
Sometimes the truest lives of all
Are lived by ones who fall.
Myron Hanford Veon.
A Poor Man's Wealth.
A poor man? Yes, I must confess,
No wealth of gold do I possess.
No pastures fine, with grazing kine,
Nor fields of waving grain are mine;
No foot of fat or fallow land
Where rightfully my feet may stand
The while I claim it as my own,
My deed and title, mine alone.
Ah, poor indeed, perhaps you say,
But spare me your compassion, pray.
When I ride not with you I walk
In nature's company and talk
With one who will not Blight or slur
The child forever dear to hor,
And one who answers back, be sure,
With smile for smile, though I am poor.
And while communing thus I count
An inner wealth of large amount,
The wealth of honest purpose blent
With penury's environment,
The wealth of owing naught today
But debts that I would gladly pay
With wealth of thanks still unexpressed
With cumulative interest.
A wealth of patience and content
For all my ways improvident,
A faith still fondly exercised
For all my plans unrealized,
A wealth of promises that still,
Howe'er I fail, I hope to fill,
A wealth of charity for those
Who pity me my ragged clothes.
A poor man?

Yes, I must confess.
No wealth of gold do I possess.
No pastures fine, with grazing kine,
Nor fields of waving grain are mine.
But, ah, my friend, I've wealth no end,
For millionaires might condescend
To bend the knee and envy me
This opulence of poverty.
James Whitcomb Riley.

Beautiful Things.
Beautiful faces as those that wear- -It
matters little it dark and fair-W- hole
souled honesty printed there.
Beautiful eyes are those that show,
Like crystal pones where heart fires glow,
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.
Beautiful lips are those whose words
Leap from the heart like the song of birds,
Yet whose utterance prudence girds.
Beautiful hands are those that do
Work that is honest, brave and true,
Moment by moment the long day through.
Beautiful feet are those that go
On kindly ministries to and fro,
Down lowliest ways, if God wills it so.
Beautiful shoulders are those that bear
Ceaseless burdens of homely care
With patient grace and daily prayer.
Beautiful lives are those that bless
Silent rivers of happiness,
Whose hidden fountains but few may guess.

30.

Susan Ob, John, John, you are very
extravagant and will break me yot. I
think you might try to eoonoralze during
these hard times.
John But, Susan, you know my cosmetics are out, and I must have more before tonight, because I ddn't oare to make
a worse appearance than Mrs. B. ' husband.
Besides, my pug is unwell and
must have the immediate attention of a
skillful physician. But I shall take Fldo
in the carriage to Dr. Cure instead of pay' ,
ing extra for a visit.
Susan Very well, John. You shall
have it. .You were always a dear oreature
so kind and thoughtful; but, sweetheart,
do wear a small bonnet to the theater this
I detest large hats, as do other
evening.
ladles, and be sure to put on your long
so
to conceal the horrid imprints
as
gloves,
of vacoi nation on your arm and don't require me to wait a long time while preparing your toilet. It la so annoying.
John All right, doar. You. will find
me ready. Don't forget the opera tickets,
for I am in such a flutter to hear the new
singer suoh a charming soprano voice,
nd he ia so handsome, a native born Italian.
Susan Goodby. I'll remember.
Kisses him affectionately, lights a
n electrlo car and la off for
boards
the troubles and cares of commercial life.
the house, hastens the
John
children to school, gives a few dlreotioni
to the servants, changes hit breakfast
gown for a walking costume, and the last
glimpse we catch of our fin de sieole hero
he Is standing on a ohalr.holdlng his skirts
well over hit knees and screaming luttlly
at the approaoh of a tiny, frisky mouse.
John is exceptionally pious, and the
first syllable of his daily prayer it a plea
for the emancipation of his tax.
r,

Misspent Time.

There is no remedy for time misspent,
No healing for the waste of idleness,
Whose very languor is a punishment
Heavier than active souls can feel'or guess.
Oh, hours of indolence and discontent,
Not now to be redeemed! Ye sting not lea
Because I know this span of life was lent
For lofty duties, not for selfishness.
Not to He wbtled away in endless dreams,
But to Improve ourselves and serve mankind.
Life ar-- tta choicest faculties were given.
Man should be ever better than he seems
And shape his acta and discipline his mind
To walk adoring earth with hope of heaven.
Sir Arthur de Vere.

and

sugar-coate- d

Jeweler: "There's no money
ling plain gold rings any more.
Oh, I think there is. I am a
I usually get a
bill for
them on the bride's finger.

in hand-

Visitor:
minister.
slipping

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Success.
The stoutest ship may breast the gale
And still be driven back.
What though to reach the port she fail,
Shall we declare she could not sail
Because she had to tack?

open

regular, not to further constipate, as
is the case with
other pills. Hence, their great popularity
with sufferers from habitual constipation,
piles and their attendant discomfort and
manifold derangements. The "Pellets"
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmlesa
in any condition of the system. No care ia
required while using them; they do not
interfere with the diet, habits or occupation, and produce no pain, griping or shock
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and
natural way and there ia no reaction afterward. Their help lasts.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, "heartburn," pain ana
distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
In proof of their superior excellence, it can
be truthfully said, that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after the
first trial. Put up in sealed, glass vials,
therefore always fresh and reliable. One
tittle "Pellet" ia a laxative, two are mildy
cathartic. As a "dinner pill," to promote
digestion, or to relieve distress from overeating, take one after dinner. They are
tiny,
granules; any child will
readily take them.
no
substitute
that may be recomAccept
mended to be "just as good." It may be
better for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but kt is not the one wbo
ntettt help.

TO STOP SUDDENLY, and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so, ns itia nothing more than
The Great Detective Probes the Coldslaw
In the sutlden stoppage of tobacco
n BUbstitnte.
Bobbery.
you must have pome stimulant, and in most all
nonce
For the
Holmes was slighting
canes, the effect of tho stimulant, be it opium,
his cocaine and was joyously jabbing himmorphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
self with morphine his favorite 75 per
habit contracted. Ask jour drnfrgist abunt
cent solution whon a knock camo at the
CURO. I' '9 purely vegetable. You
door. It was our landlady with the teledo not nave ro stop using togram. Holmes opened it and read it carebacco with BACO CURO.
fully.
It will notify you when to stop
'H'm," ho said. "What do you think
and your desire for tobacco will
of this, Watsonf"
cease. Your system will become
We
I picked it up. "Coma at once.
free from nicotine as the day
need you. 73 Chlnchbugge place, S. W.,"
written guarantee to absobefore j on took your first chew or smoke. An
I read.
Price $1 per box
refunded.
in
all
or
habit
the
its
tobacco
cure
money
reforms,
from
It's
lutely
I
"Why,
Athelney Jones,"
or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guarantee cure,) f 2.150. For sale by all drugmarked.
vVO
rilX
T
STAMPS
"Just so," said Holmes. "Call a cab." gists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of pno. SEND ChemicalCENT
& M'f'g Co.,
Eareka
We were soon at the address given, 79 FOR '.UMPt.E BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
La Crosse, Wis.
Chlnchbugge place, being the town house
of the dowager Countess of Coldslaw. It
W.
Hobsk
Sunt..
C.
k.
Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY,
was an old fashioned mansion, somewhat
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, 1894.
weather beaton. The old hat stuffed in
and MT k Co.. La Crosse. Wis.
Eureka Chemical
1
a
the broken pano In the drawing room gave
hend
been
have
tobacco
for
many years, and durin? the past two years
Dear Sirs
every day. .My v. hole nervous system behave smoked fifteen to tw enty cigars regularly
the place an air of unstudied artlstlo
I must irive up the use of tobacco for the time
me
told
ian
until
my physic
which we both remarked at the came affected,
and various other rem"Keeley Cure.''
being, at least. I tried the
Three weeks
of your
time.
edies, but without success, until 1 accidentally '.earned
consider
I
and
myself completely
I commenced using vour preparations,
Athelney Jones met us at tho door. Ha airo
which
inveterate
for
tho
tobacco,
every
and
horrible
in
health,
am
craving
porfeot
wore a troubled expression. "Here's a cured;
1 consider
your "Baco-Cur- W simply
smoker fully appreciates, bus completely left me.
G. . Hoknick
Yours very truly,
pretty go, gentlemen," was bis greeting. wonderful, and can fully recommend it.
"A forciblo entrnnoo has been made to
Lady Coldslaw 's boudoir, and the famous
Coldslaw diamonds aro stolen. "
Without a word Holmes drew out his
what's an unknown
Boy: "Papa,
pocket lens and examined the atmosphere.
Father: "What your mother
quantity?
"The whole thing wears an air of mys&
tery, " he said quietly.
expects to find when she searches my
We then entered the house. Lady Coldpockets.
slaw was completely prostrated and could
not be seen. Wo went at once to the scone
It isn't the best cat that receives the
of the robbery. There was no sign of anynumber of gifts from her listeners- largest
In
the boudoir, except that
thing unusual
the windows and furniture had been
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
smashed and tho pictures had been removed from the walls. An attempt had
been mado by tho thief to steal the wall
paper also. However, he had not succeedflow to 4 ii re Yourwelf While I sine
(Western Division.)
ed. It had rained the night before, and
It.
muddy footprints led us to the escritoire
from which the jewels had been taken.
The tobacco habit grows on a miij unA heavy smoll of stale cigar smoke hung
til his nervous system is seriously efover tho room. Asido from these hardly (J. V. Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph fected, impairing health, comfort and
noticeable details, the dcnpoiler had left no
0. Wilson, Receivers.)
happiness. To qnit suddenly is too se?
trace of his presence. In an instant Shervere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
lock Holmes was down on his knees, exto an inveterate user, becomes a stimu
amining tho footprints with a stethoscope.
lant that Mb system continually craves.
"H'm!" he said. "So you can make nothis a scientific oure for the toTIME TABLE NO. 39.
ing out of this, Jones?" "No, sir," anbacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
swered the dotoctive, "but I hopo to.
compounded after the formula of an
There's a big roward."
eminent Berlin physician who has used
"It's all very simple, my good follow,"
it in his private practice since 1672, withHolmes.
said
"The robbory was commitout a failure, purely vegetable and guarIn Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
ted at 3 o'clock this morning by a short,
anteed perfectly harmless. You can use
middle
man
with
stout,
agod, henpecked
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p all the tobacco you want, while taking
a cast in his eye. His namo la Smyths,
it will notify you when to
m. 'Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
and he lives at S39 Toff terraco. "
a. m.
stop. We give a written guarantee to
Jones fairly gasped. "Whatl Major
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j permanently cure any case with three
Sniytho, one of tho hlghost thought of and 2:00
p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
richest men in tho city?"
is not a substicent interest.
at
6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
"Tho same."
but a scientific cure, that cures withtute,
at
m.
11:60
Leave
Denver
at
Arrive
p.
In half an hour wo wore at Smythe's
out the aid of will power and with no
bedsido. Despite his protestations, he was Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar- inconvenience. It leaves the system as
to
and
driven
pinioned
prison.
and free from nicotine as the day
"For heaven's sake, Holmes," said' I rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m. pure
you took yonr first chew or smoke. Sold
when we returned to our rooms, "how did
by all druggists, with our ironclad guaryou solve the problem so quickly?"
antee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
KABTWAKD
WESTWARD
STATIONS
"Oh, It's easy, dead easy," snid he. "As
2.50 or sent, direct
days treatment,)
soon ns we entered the room I noticed the
SEND SIX
f.v.
Ar.
upon receipt of price.
cignr smoke. It was cigar smoke from a 9:10p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
3 .35 p. 1 :35p.
9:10a.
.Coolidge
cigar that had been given a husband by a
AND
FREE.
PROOFS
BOOKLET
2 :50p.
:07a. BOX,
Winvate
his wife. I oould toll that, for I have :1:01a. 9:15a.
12:35a. Eareka Chemical & Manufacturing Com10:05a.
8::tta.
2:20i).
Galiui)
made a study of clgnr smoke. Any other 5:30a. 12:03p. Nnvn in Snrinca. 12 :03p. 10:lSp.
Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
but a henpecked man throws such cigars 6:50a. :25a. ....Holbrook..... 10:40a. 8:55p. pany,
Wisconsin.
2 :55p.
9 :30a. 7 :30p.
8:10a.
Winslow
I
could
toll
Then
the
by
away.
footprints
5 :4l)p. ....Flafrstaff
7:2i!a. r:40p.
that the man had had appendicitis. Now, 10:45a.
7 :S5p.
12 :3!ip.
6:00a. 4:20p.
....Williams
IteniH r Interewt By the M'nbnuli
no one but members of the Four Hundred
4 :30a.
1 :35p. 8:40p.
...Ash Fork
2:55p.
Han.
3:35a. 2 :00p.
have that. Who, then, was henpecked in 2 :45p. 119:50p. ....Soligmaii
2 :10a. 12:40p
Bulletin No. 4. The real and personal
:Wp. .Peach Springs..
4:05p.
the Four Hundred and had had appen11
6:0fip. 1 Mia.
:35p. 10:10a.
...Kingman
in this country is assessed at
dicitis recently? Why, Major Smytho, of 8:30p. 4:10a. .Needles.
Cal. .. 8:50p. 7:50a. property
Blake
course.
Ho is middle aged, stout and has lOiSOp. 8:10a.
7:35p. 6:10a. $17,139,903,495.
12 :50a.
9:00a.
The Wabash Line is the shortest be5:10p. 3:10a.
Bagdad
a cast In his eye."
3:52a. 12:07p.l
2:43p. 12:32a. tween Kansas
City and St. Louis. EleI could not holp but admire my compan4:15a.
:20p.
2:20p. 12:10a.
gant trains. Finest dining cars service.
ion's reasoning and told him so. "Well,"
8:00p. Ar.. .. Mojave. ..Lv l:00p.
The fishermen along our coasts and in
be said, "it Is very simple if you know
our waters, catch $45,0C0,000 worth of
how."
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p. fish every year.
Thus ended the Coldslaw robbery, so far
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
as we were concerned.
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
It may be as woll to add, however, that o. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p. you will be perfeotly satisfied.
Jones' arrant jealousy caused him to reThe farmers and stock raisers of this
sort to the lowest trickery to throw dis- ro. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m. country have live stook valued at
credit upon the discovery of my gifted
friend. He allowed Major Smythe to Leave Sau Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
The Wabash rnns through Sleepers
prove a most conclusive alibi and then
Every day but Sunday.
from Chicago to New York and Boston.
meanly arrested a notorious burglar as the
Tho total valuation, of all the farm prothief on the flimsiest proof and convicted
ducts of every description was by the
him. This burglar had boon caught whilo
last census $2,460,107,454.
trying to pawn some dlnmonds that seemCONNECTIONS.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers beed to be a portion of tho plunder taken
tween bt. Lonis and Buffalo, New York
from 73 Chinchbuggo place.
&
T.
F.
8.
A.,
Railwiiy and Boston.
Of course Jones got all the credit. I ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
Our Bavings backs have $1,739,006,705
showed the newspaper accounts to Holmes.
ASH!
He only laughed and said: "You see how
FORK Santa Fe, Preecott fe Phoe- deposited with them as the surplus earnit is, Watson. Scotland Yard, as usual,
nix railway for points in central and ings of the people.
southern Arizona.
Any ticket Agent will recommend the
gets the glory." As I perceived he was
s
Wabash as a strictly
line. They
going to play "Sweet Mario" on his vio- BLAKE Nevada Southern
for
Railway
have tried it.
lin I readied for the morphine myself.
lines
with
connection
and
stage
Purdy
Look out for Bulletin Mo. 5.
Minneapolis Journal.
for mining distriots north.
C. M. Bahpson,
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
Commercial Agent,
He Was Hungry.
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
Denver, Colorado.
Mrs. Pete Amstordam Is not much of a
California points.
housekeeper. Her butcher knows this and
Paoifio Company for
palms off on her tho toughest steaks he MOJAVE Southern
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
has got. A fow days ago Mr. Amstordam
northern California points.
pushed his chair back from the dinner table In disgust and scowled.
"Have you finished your dinner aA LADY'S TOILET
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
lready" asked Mrs. Amsterdam.
"No," growled Pete, "but my jaws are
Is not complete
so tired I oan't chew any more." Texas
without an ideal
No change is made by sleeping oar pasSlftings.
sengers between San Francisco, Los
In a Large Sense.
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio St, Paoifio Railroad, tho
Lady (to Pat, wbo has just tendered her
his seat) You have my sincere thanks, great middle ronte across the Amerioap
sir.
oontinent, in jonnection with the railPat Not at all, mum, not at all. It's ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
a dooty we owe to the sect. Some folks management;
superior facilities; piconly does it when a lady be pretty; but, I turesque scenery; excellent accommodations.
says, says I, "Tho sect, Pat, not the
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Bace-Cur-

Baco-Cur-

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use thorn, and in order to get
to
you
try one the New Mexican
Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters,, at the
following low prices:
It tr. (400 pnitrn) Cash Book
85.50
'
Journal . . (i.oo
jr. (4N
7 Hr. (500 " ) Ledger - 7.50
They are made with pages 10Uxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers.
The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
E

FLAT-OPENIN-

G

Baco-Cur-

TWO-CEN-

o

T

1

1

:

.
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SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME

TAST-iX-I.

$2,208,-7(57,57-

Read down
2

Read up

3

4

:20p 6:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
:10p 9:10 a Ar
Lamy....Lv
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
Lamy ....Ar
:za P Ar..Las Vegas... Lv
i6:35 aiz4:45
I)
a
Katon
10
11

1

8:00 pl2 :55 a

7:10pl2:05a
6:35pU:55p
3:35 D 8:15 d
11:59 a 3 :35p
10:15 a 1:35 p

Trinidad
Ar..La Junta. ..Lv i;zuaiu:iua
Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50a
12:55pll:32p Ar... Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2:45 p 1:40 a .Colo. Springs. . 2:55 a 2:55 a
8:05 a 6:10 p
10:50 a 8:55 p
11:00 a 9:15 p
5:40 a

5:50 p

5:50 p
Divide.
Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv
'l":2Sp. !".'!'.
Leacivme

a .Grand Junction 6:30 a
..Salt Lake City... 8:25p
Ar....Ogden ....Lv 7:20d
Ar.... Denver..
ll:50pll:50p
isniz :u a
....Dodge City
8:58 p 9:43 p
Rnrton..
Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05 p
11 :50p 9:45 a
Newton..
5:55 p 6:00 p
Emporia.
z:ooaiz:iop
3:50 p
4:10 a 2:40 p
ToDeka. ..
6:10a 5:00p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
6:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
5:30 a
2:iud l:zu ..Fort Madison
3:55 a
3:58 p 3:03 a ... .Oalesburg..
12:55 a
6:52 p 6:00 a
St roator.. .
8:39 p 7:35 a
Joliet
ll:18p
10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
Dearborn at. stat u
1 :

1:20 n
2:30 p
5:15 p 4:45 a
6:uu d :15
11 :16p 9:07 a
6:50 a

POUPLEXIOM

SOUTH AND WBST.

Read up
2
4

Read down
3

1

..Ar 10:30al2:55a
I.amy....Lv 9:40al2:05a
9:05 all :15p

10:20 p 5:40 p Lv. . .Santa Pe.

t:aup Ar
ll:iup
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
12:50

a

2:10a
2:50a

4 aw a
6:55 a
7:17 a

:7:50 a
10:27 a
12:40p
4:00p

11:50 a
1:35 d

2:50a

I.amy ...Ar
7:36 p .. .Los Cerrlllos
Bernalillo. .
8:46p
9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar
...socorro.....
San Antonio...
.San Maroial...
Ar Riueon..,.Lv
Ar....Demlng.. .Lv
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
..Las Uruces..
....El Paso. ...
9:20 p Ar. Albuquerq'e . Lv
9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Arl

8:30 a
10:05 a 3:35 a
1:25 p 6:50 a
2:55 o 8:10 a

5:40pl0:45a
8:40 p 1:35 p
4:10a 8:30 p
flop 4:30a

12

':30p"9:35a
9:20pl2:45p

:uup....
a. ...

10:45

first-clas-

8:13 alO:25p
7:00a 9:21 p
6:30 a 8:45 p
6:10 a 8:25 p
6:00 p
5:41 p
5:10 p
2:45 p

U

One Way.

Mistress
For mercy's sake, Bridget,
you're not going to mix that dough with
10:10 a those dirty hands)
1:15 p
Bridget Jist wait, mum, and soe how
11:40 a nice and clane
they'll be whin Ol take
6:30 a 8:45 p
a 8:15 n thlm out o' the dough. Boston Tran11235 a 2:20 p
script
urliup
Holbrook
8:55plo:40a
7:50 p 9:30 a
Wlnslow
Thoughtleisly Frank.
5:40 p 7:20a
Flagstaff
A.hfnrk
2:25 p 4:30a
"I supposo you will be out again toAr...Presoott...Lv
romarked Spoitington's wife se....The Needles... 7:50a 8:50 n night,"
12:10 a 2:20 p verely.
Barstow
.San Bernardino.
"I will," he replied with feollng, "unAr.Loa Angeles. Lv 5HJ0p 7:00a less I manage to hold better hands than I
Ar..un Diego. .Lv 2:15 p10:00 a got last
night." Washington Star.
Mojave
12:50p

.

ArSan Franols'oLv

POWDER.

11

pozzoi's

."

Tit-Bit-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon oan
ionrnev most directly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nifioent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
d'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist npns having the genuine.

5:00p

Bis Choice.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
"Which would you rather be, Willie, a
The California Limited leaving Santa monkey or a giraffe?"
"Giraffe every time. It would be bully View the longest cantilever bridge in
Fe at 8:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
In the summer time for looking over the America aoross the Colorado river.
Chieago to Los Angeles and San Diego baseball
ground fence." Texas Sittings. Jho. J. Bybnk,
without change, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastGen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
Sound Argument.
ward. Only 38. hours between Santa Fe
C. H. Speibs,
Herdso I am always in favor of the
A Printer's Epitaph.
and Los Angeles.
Ass't Oen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
Vo mora shall copy bad perplex my brain ;
The California and Mexieo Express undr dog.
H. S. Vas Si.yob,
So
t?aldso
10:20
to
m.
carries
make
the
I.
No more shall type's small face my eyeball
tends
am
at
It
p.
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N vM.
leaving Santa Fe
strain;
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears fight last longer. New York World.
No more the proof's foul page create me trouwithout
to
San
Francisco,
change.
Chioago
bles,
Too Definite.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
My errors, transpositions, outs and doubles;
to Chivestibule
train
solid
a
8:20
at
is
Fe
Castloton Is It true that Miss Wlberly
No more to overrun shall I begin ;
No more be driving out or driving in ;
eago, only i& hours between Santa Fe referred to me as an agnostic?
The stubborn pressman's brow I now may scoff,
and Chicago, 2 hours between Santa
Clubberly Sho said you didn't know
off.
worked
Revised, corrected and finally
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes anything. Life.
-- Printing World.
close connection at La Junta for Denver
F
THS NEW BtBXICAN.
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
nam La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
All
trains
Denver.
and
between Santa Fe
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Easily. Quickly, Permanently Restored.
carry dining ears between Chioago and Weekly editions, will be found on
Don't Tebaeeo Spit or Buoke Your
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and sale at the following news depots,
Life Away.
Weakneaa,
the Paclflo coast, meals are served at the where subscriptions
may also be
DCDMt.ty, ana u the nam
house.
made:
or eviis irom eariy errors or
It the truthful, startling title of a hook famous Harvey eating are
in
made
O.
Union
Oorrillos.
A.
later ezcesocs, the results of
ennnections
Close
Teichman,
harmless, guaranteed
about
overwork, sirkneM. worry,south
E.
nil
8.
terminals
at
east,
north,
mooNewcomer,
braces
cure
that
Albuquerque.
up
tnhannn habit
depots
etc. mill strong n, aoveias
to
B.
T.
.A
For
Silver
rates,
a
weBt.
is
and
the
Link,
nieotine
particulars
City.
eliminates
tluized nerves,
opmentana tone given to
to
tickets
all
B.
Hod
routes
and
J.
men
through
iSvery organ and portion
weac
points
gen,
Deming.
gam sirengtn,
poiaoa, makes
of the body. Simple, nat
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
Fe Route call on or address:
uml methods. ImmodW
vigor and manhood.' You run no physic- via the Santa
B.
Las
East
ia sold
WMI
f
Vegas.
Dailey,
ate improvement seen.
S.
al or financial risk, as
H. LTJTZ, Agent
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
Failure impossible, a.000 references. Book,
by Geo. W.Hiokox A Co., under a guaran
T. NICHOLSON, O. P. 4 T. A.
0.
mailed (sealed) tree.
and
proofs
explanation
San
Felipe, Albuquerque.
tee to euro or money refunded. Book
Jaoob Weltmer, City.
AMau fttarlinir Rsmedv Co.. New
City ttoket office, First Natl anal bank
ERIE
UEDICAL
CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
balld ing
York or Chioago.
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ARC THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little move than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
,
grown In Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The Daily New Mexican

Difficulties

PRIL 24.

WEDNESDAY.

THE CHAVES MURDER TRIAL.
Encountered in
a Jury.

Notice la hereby given that orders eriyen Special Venire Is3ued for
by employes upon the Nbw Mexican Printing
Talesmen.
L'o., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Iinpan-nelin- ?

Sixty More

Promptly at 1:30 yesterday afternoon
Requests for back numbers of the Nsw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or thoy the territorial district court, Judge Hamwi receive no attrition.
and
ilton
resumed its

Aitvcrtixing Bates.

Wonted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
en
Heading Local Preferred positiou-Twtents per line each insertion.
dollars on inch, single
o
Displayed-Twcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar a u
inch, sinsrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
bo inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each poper In which an
nil appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day'1 advertisements.

METEROLOGICAL.
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Clear

ICIletir

session,
presiding,
the fatiguing work of selecting a jury to
try the defendants in the Frank Chaves
murder case was oontiuued. The afternoon was thus consumed without tangible
resnlts and the judge ordered a night
session to begin at 7 o'clock.
When the hour of 7 arrived the four
defendants and the jurors in the box
were bronght into court and work was
resumed. At the close of this session,
which was attended by the usual large
crowd of curious spectators, twenty-ontalesmen had been oalled into the box,
six had been excused by the court as disqualified in this oase, two had been peremptorily challenged by the defense, one,
W. E. Meyers, had been accepted by both
of one,
sides, and the examination
Faoundo Ortiz, was not concluded. The
latter positively swore that he recollected
very little about the killing of Francisco
Chaves or the subsequent
preliminary
hearing of the defendants; did not remember reading the published testimony
drawn out at the preliminary examination; generally knew very little about the
oase; had formed no opinion as to the
e

OCILT OB INNOCENCE
Jo

of the accused and was

unbiased and un0,01
District
prejudiced.
Crist, by
:;L""
Attorney
H. B. Heksey. Observer.
a series of questions, undertook to show
that there was a purpose and method in
the juror's strange ignorance of the facts
and circumstances surrounding this celebrated and much talked about case;
called attention to the fact that he had
known all about cases of minor moment
and greater age in which he had been
called this term and had hence been excused; did show that the juror had read
part of the preliminary testimony in El
Nuevo Mexioano, had talked about the
case with his father and brother, Ambro-siIN
DKAI.KKS
and Juan J. Urtiz, had heard others
talk about it, and was acquainted with
the defendants. Finally the district attorney asked the court to dismiss the
juror on the ground of general incompetency and requested an opportunity to
argue the point. Accordingly the judge
appointed 8 o'clock this morning for that
purpose and directed the sheriff not to
bring in the defendants and jurors until
9 o'clock.
Messrs. Crist and Catron occupied an
hour and a half in arguing pro and con as
to the point raised by the former the
evening before. The judge intimated
that if the question had come before
him as an original proposition his action
might be different, but under all the cirFRUIT & VEGETABLES cumstances
he did not feel justified in
dismissing for
OENEBAL incompetency
a juror who had been accepted on the
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
The district attorney
regular panel.
then challenged the juror on the ground
that he had not been properly summoned,
AOENOY fob
miles
saying that Ortiz was twenty-eigaway at the time the regular venire was
lew Drop fanned lioods
issued, was not found by the sheriff at
Patent Imperial Flour
his regular place of residence, and had
Teas and Coffees come into court without summons other
than from his father who had sent runners after him.
Mr. Catron said that Ortiz was on the
regular venire, hnd not been interjected
Their Bread, Pies and
into it, and broadly hinted that the sherOakea can't be Beat.
iff did not want to summons him.
In answer to a question of the court,
the clerk said that Ortiz had not been
summoned, but voluntarily appeared the
first day of the term and had been acTelephone No. 4.
cepted.
After some further examination on the
part of the territory, in the course of
which the juror again disclaimed knowledge of the case, pre judiee or bias, and
denied having said to Seferino Rivera
that he knew how to keep oft from juries
if he didn't want to serve, the court
passed Ortiz for cause and the territory
exercised one of its six peremptory
challenges. Mr. Ortiz then stepped aside.
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1'liBse-Hanliori-

EEHME
J. T.

HOTEL

FORSHA,

HEQULAB
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PANEL EXHAUSTED.

Abont 11:30 the regular panel of twenty-fou- r
was exhausted and a special venire
u
Located In the
pit nn fl.. n.n
for sixty
was
talesmen
ordered.
I bi
Mr. Catron insisted that all these must be
uuyi B.K cJrner of Plaza
summoned and intimated that he would
see that they were all in conrt.
Special rates by the week or month
The conrt then adjourned till 9 o clook
for table board, with or without
morning. So far nine tales
room.
men nave been excused for cause, two
have been peremptorily challenged by
the defense and one by the prosecution,
and one has been accepted.
SOCIETIES.
Mnsi-ibliu-

Wandered

A. r. & A. M.
A
d
Maltese kitten. If you
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the know its whereabouts, haste to relieve a
mistress
first Monday evening of each month at
sorrowing heart by leaving
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the word at this office.
Kahn block, San Francisco Ht. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
F. 8. Davis, Sec
zebra-Btripe-

Get ready to plant a tree on Arbor day.
Regie MoKenzie now holds down a type
writer in the law office of Messrs. Victory
& Pope.
Miss Mngler has just received more of
showed no baking powder those nobby sailor hats and pretty bonnets.
so pure or so great
Arbor day proclamation elsewhere in
ealng power as the Royal,
this issue.
The cable of Hunt's ferry at the Cochiti
pneblo again parted, On Monday, but the
Pleasant sonny rooms vacant at the boat was secured and the ferry is probSmith house, west of the federal building. ably running this afternoon.
Apply to Miss Gnlliford.
This morning Billy Priee, late of
opened up in business for himself,
John MoCullongh Havana cigars at having taken the management of the
Stiuson bar adjoining the Areade barber
Colorado saloon.
shop.
The transfer of
interest in
the Blind Joe mine in Cochiti, from W.
T. Beaeook to J. T. MoKinlay, was made a
matter of record at Albuquerque, on
Saturday.
It turns out now that the February
SOLI AGENT FOB
freeze did not do near so muoh damage
to the peach and apricot trees as was
thought. The trees are displaying their
usual gay colors and there is fruit back
of the blossoms.
It has not yet been determined whether
Porfirio Trujillo, in jail here for the
the murder of Joseph Leokie and two
The trade supplied from one bet-ti- e
others on Maroh 5, 1887, in south Santa
to a oarload. Mail orders
Fe county, will be tried this term of district court or not. It probably depends
promptly filled.
upon the length of the pending Chaves
murder trial.
Ht.
Maata t'e.

Milk Fnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

The World's

Colo-

Fair Tests
la JW

Rooms and Board.

Dix-son'- s,

Henry KricL

LEMFS ST. L

Uaadalapo

01

Joseph Routlegc, of Glorietn, has
traded for the saw mill at Blnnd, Cochiti
district, and will go over to the promising niniing town and operate the mill in
person. He will at once make much
needed improvements on the plant.
N. J. Strumqnist, tho San Pedro merchant who has been here on jury duty for
five weeks, left for home last night. He
made a good jnror and he takes no little
personal pride in the excelleut work
which has been accomplished for lsw aud
order at the present term of the district
court.
The fire boys feel very grateful for the
liberality Bhowu by citizens toward making the approaching tournament a success. The amount thus far subscribed is
$(11, and if about $100 more can be
raised it will enable them to hang out a
fine list of premiums for the various
teams to compete for.
The oase of the Territory vb. Nicholas
Romero, charged with stealing tools from
Edward Krnmpegel at the National oeme-terwill be heard
afternoon
at 2 o'clock before. Justice Borrego. The
dtfeudaut was arrested yesterdny by Marshal Gold with a portion of the tools in
his possession, which he was trying to
dispose of.
The Santa Fe Bonrd of Trade will meet
in special session on Thuroday the 25th
inst, at 5 p. m., for the purpose of arranging a fitting reception for the commander-in-chief
of the Grand Army of
the Ropublio, Gen. Thomas G. Lawler,
and his adjutant general, Cassius Clay
Jones, both of Rockford, 111., on the occasion of their visit on the .Id and 4th of
May, to attend and honor with their
presenoe the twelfth annual G. A. R. encampment of New Mexico, to be held in
Santa Fe on those days.

THE CHIEF

COMING.

for the G. A. R. EncampmentAn Attractive Event
tor May 3 and 4.

Preparing-

-

At a recent meeting of Carletou post)
G. A. R., the officers of the post were
constituted a committee to make necessary arrangements for the proper entertainment of Commander in Chief T.G.

Lawler and his staff, and visiting comrades at the coming encampment to be
held in Santa Fe, May 8 and i. At a
meeting of this committee held yesterdny evening, with Judge Francis Downs
presiding, and Capt. Henry M. Davis as
seoretary, the following committees were
selected :
On program.
Francis Downs, E. H.
Bergmannand James H. Purdy.
On music. George W. Knaebel, F. P.
Criohton and W. M. Berger.
On decorations. W. S. Fletcher, Edward Krnmpegel, Jcse Cortez, Adolph
Weiler and Levi Miller.
A resolution was adopted that the committee on program should communicate
rewith the Santa Fe Board
questing it to unite with the members of
the Grand Army of the Republic in receiving and entertaining the commander
in chief and his staff and other visitors.
It is expected that Department Commander George W. Knaebel and his staff
will act as a committee on reception of
the visitors.
Post Commander Downs has made the
following detail: Officer of the day, Edward Krnmpegel; officer of the guard,
Jose Cortez; guards, Adolph Weiler and
Levi Miller.
There are several hundred war veterans
in New Mexico and it is expected that
many of them will attend the coming encampment, besides many other
visitors will take advantage of the reduced rates to viait Santa Fe on that occasion.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Thus far Naroiso Mondragnn's friends
have failed to secure that $5,000 bond,
fund treasurer is still
and the
in jail.
The Roswell Record: Judge Hamilton
won the same golden opinions from the
people of Lincoln county that were accorded him by the citizens of Chaves
'
county.
Mr. A. J. Fischer, who has so long and
faithfully served as prescription clerk at
Ireland's drug store, was
installed
at the postoflice as assistant postmaster
and chief eltrfe.
A law was enacted
by the late New
Mexico legislature
requiring that all
notices of foreclosures, or sales under
executions, when the amounts exoeed
$200, be made in a newspaper of general
circulation.
The new acts of the 31st legislative
assembly are now engaging the attention
of the New Mexican's printers and in
about ten days the press work will be
finished.
They then have to be indexed
and bound. Probably in three weeks
more they will be ready for distribution.
y

CROP BULLETIN.
What Director Kersey's lleporters
Have to Say of the Situation
Throughout New Mexico.
The temperature during the past week
has averaged about normal, with rather
cool nights. Very little rainfall occurred
during the week, a few stations reporting a
trace only. There was more wind than
usual at this time of year but not enough
to cause any serious injnry. While these
conditions have not been qnite favorable
for the rapid progress of crops, uothing
has been injured so far. In the lower
Peoos and Rio Grande valleys the irrigated crop did very well during the week
but farther north the cooler nights have
retarded growth. The week may be con.
sidered very favorable for fruit, as it has
been held back, lessening the danger
from later frosts.
On the stook ranges the past week has
been very hard, as they are badly in need
While
of rain to start the spring feed.
in most sections there is yet a fair supply of old feed on the range, if rain does
not come soon stock will fall off considerably. The sheep men are especially
anxious for rain to make the feed good
for lambing time.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this station will
be found of interest:
Alma.
William Frenoh. Rain badly
needed for grass on the range, but no loss
among oattle as yet. All irrigated crops
are doing well. There will be some
peaches if no more frosts cprne; promise
of a good crop of apples, plums and
.
other fruit
Los Lnnns. R. Pohl. All kinds of
vegetation making only slow progress
on account of dry winds. Everything is
considerably behind in comparison to
last year. Rain badly needed to start
grass on the stock ranges.
Wm. Locke. With exFarmington.
ception of the 14th, whioh was windy,
favorable weather during past week.
Fruit crop looks promising with the exception of peaches which will be hardly a
third of a orop.
Olio.
Cyril J. Collyer. The slight
frosts, outside of keeping alfalfa back and
nipping gardens, have .done no damage.
Fruit gives promise of large yield judging by the blossom. Same peaches killed
in the bud during the winter.
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
For the week ending April 20,
College.
the weather has been clear and warm; no
high winds; no cold nights to retard
plant growth. The fruit is doing quite
well and fruit trees are all iu foliage.
Rye is in the "boot" and all other Bmall
grains are making rank growth. From
all appearances there will be a good
orop of small grainB. The planting of
oorn has begun. Peas are beginning to
bloom.
Engle. G. A. Foley. Grass is starting
on the ranges, but needs rain badly.
Stook looking very well.
Ooate. E. M. Cosner. No chnnge for
the better since last report; too dry for
anything to grow without irrigation. No
serious damage to fruit yet. Drouth retards all vegetation.
Rinoon. C. H. Rnitt. Had there been
some rain this past week, it could have
been called perfeot. All classes of farm
stuff are growing well, but rain is needed.
The river is full of water.
Espanola. Jim Curry. The prospects
for a full orop of all kinds of fruit in the
Espanola valley are good, except, about
Espanola, where nearly all , the apricot
and peaoh buds were killed in February.
Pears, cherries and plums are in bloom.
Weather favorable. Wheat,field peas and
alfalfa are looking good.
Springer. J. C. Stansell. Peaoh orop
will be almost a failure. Other fruits ail
right so far.
Albuquerque. Prof. M. R. Gaines.
Less wind than last week, but no rain yet.
Water in the Rio Grande very high, and,
of course, water for irrigation abundant.
Away from the valley vegetation is still
backward for want of rain. Temperature
very favorable for fruit and all crops.
Roswell.
Scott Truxton. Weather fine
for growing. No rain sinoe last report.
Trees are out in leaf and looking fine.
Large pear erop assured.
Puerto de Luna. P.R.Page. Aprioots
and peaches killed. Good prospects for
apples and all other fruit. Very dry.
Range in good conditiun as there is plenty of old grass, and if we get rain within
next two weeks, lambing will be good.
Too early to tell anything about increase
in calves.
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
Cherries, plums and apples are coming in
bloom, but the week has been cold of
nights so that vegetation has not advanced. Rain is needed very much or
losses will be very heavy in lambing.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller,
IF ZED,

3ST. ZVT.

A Discovery, sorely; he's searched the
heavens and discovered the constellation of the Eye. It's a star of sight, and
sight is an object of the first magnitude
which is secured by studying the eye and
its requirements.
Only an expert optician can tell jou What your eye requires,
sad you should always be possessed of
this information. . Yon can't get thoroughly acquainted with your eyes too
unn Vr.11 mn tiApd olafiaes to strength
The
en the sight or correot defeots.
neoessity of spectacles is an imperative
necessity whioh is perilous not to meet
immediately. We charge nothing for examinations, and oarry everything in
optical goods.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

The lionswlll Kstate.

Mr. W. H. Longwill, of Oil City, Pa ,
and Judge Sulzbacher, of Las Vegas, are
in looking after
busily engaged
the interests of the estate of the late Dr.
R. H. Longwill. The dootor's will has
desigbeen probated at Philadelphia,
nating his brother, his wife and Judge
Sulzbacher as his executors.
Judge
Sulzbaohor declined to say what the estimated value of the estate was, but it is
generally believed to be abont f 300,000.
Judge Sulzbaoher said he had never
heard that Dr. Longwill committed
as is said to have been reported in a
Philadelphia paper; his understanding is
that the dootor died of pneumonia and
heart disease; that he was a very siok
man fcr some weeks prior to his death
and had fallen away in flesh so quickly
as to be, at the time of death, positively
emaciated.

MILLINERY

y

EST & FANCY GOODS.
MISS MUCLER'S oriffin block

sui-oid- e,

Arbor Hay Proclamation.
Tkbbitoby or New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.

)
)

Whereas, The legislature, by the enactment of chapter XXXV of the laws of
1891, set apart the second Friday in
Maroh of each year to be observed as Arbor day;
Now, therefore, I, Cosme Herrera,
county school superintendent, considering the seoond Friday in Maroh inconvenient iu this connty, do proclaim that
Monday, April 29, 1895, be celebrated as
Arbor day in this county, to be observed
by the planting of trees for the benefit
and advancement of public and private
grounds.
The day as above designated shall be a
holiday in all publio schools of the
county, and school officers and teachers
are requested to have the sohools under
their respective charge observe' the day
by the planting of trees, and other appropriate exercises.
Cosmi Hebbeba,
County School Superintendent.
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Thursday, in
Haffner's store, I will
sell an attractive lot of household goodB
of all kinds, also the effects of the Ath
Chas. Waomeb,
Ietic club.
Auctioneer.
At 10 a. m.
front of Wagner

fc

WANTED
Managing Distriot Deputy
(Agent) for a reliable and popular frat
ernal insurance order, the plan of which
is recognized as the finest in the country
An exceptional opportunity for the right
party. Address, giving age, references
and experience, r. O. Box 858, Hiohmond
Va.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
Xotloe.
$7,000 in current expense
Union county, N. M., for sale.

bonds of

Interest

6

Bonds
per cent, payable
dated January 15, 1895, and due in fifteen
years. Apply to 0. T. Toombs, Clayton,
N. M.

For Kent.
house in good oondition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand kitohen, a wood-sheand
carriage house connected, on road leading
to Corrilloa. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
A

bed-rood

Thomas
One
and one
High Cutter Lawn Mowers for sale at a
bargain. E. D. Franz, at the old stand.
h

"

.

h
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Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

Itspanola Valley.

Farmer Leese was in lrom Espanola
valley yeBterday and stated that the
fruit and truck growers of northern
Santa Fe county were counting largely
on the increased business in sight this
summer. The mining activity at Creede
PERSONAL.
will give them a fresh demand from that
1 Ao Not liny my
oamp and they also expect to supply La
1 Do and That
Mr. M. Dillon, of Denver, stops at the Belle with fruits and vegetables, shipping
Clotheei or Jake
la the Differ-Lev- y
La
to
to
Antonito
and
thenoe
by
stage
ence.
Exchange.
hours ride
Col. Frost left last night for the south- Belle. Antonito is only four
rail from Espanola and when the presby
ern part of the territory on business con- ent
stage servioe now running
DAVID LOWITZKI,
nected with the bureau of immigration.
to La Belle begins Its daily runs, which
will be shortly, that route will be the
At the Palace: S. Bnrkhart, Albuquerand best into the new oamp.
BEADQUABTEBS fob
que; E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph; W. H. quickest
Constable, El Paso; Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg, New York.
Mrs. Filadelfo Baon, whose husband fills
NEW AND SECOND HAND
a responsible position at the Amerioan
'
PBI0E8
AT
legation in the City of Mexico, will leave
for that place on the 29th inst.,
d
The highest prices paid for seoond
by a sister, Miss Carmen Hernanhand goods. Your furniture will be
dez. Las Vegas Optic
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
Mr. Hiram W. Sibley and son, of Rocha call before bnying new or auctionester, N. Y., accompanied by Mr, J. A.
ing off your old household (roods.
Clarke, Miss M. B. Pond and Miss Ruth
Si key, also of Rochester, are
here
They have been to California and are en route east in the special
SOL.
Pullman car "Cleopatra."
Mr. R. C. Hart, who has been engaged
in prospecting and mining near Bland
CLOTHING
for a year or more and owns several good
properties, is a visitor in Santa Fe. He
FURNISHINGS;
folly oonfirms the good news from golden Ooohiti printed in these oolnmns on
Monday.

FURNITURE,
BED-ROO-
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The U. S. Gov't Reports A.
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to alt others.

J. Fischer, Agt.

AIm a eempteto Um

Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
WHEEL roil RENT.
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Vaughn

President
Cashier

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELWHONl N6. 87i
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